Preceptors of the Year

New Preceptor of the Year .......................................................... Lisa L. Deal, PharmD, FASHP, BCACP, BSN
Sun Behavioral Health

IPPE Preceptor of the Year .......................................................... Bryan Tingle, PharmD
CYS Health

APPE Preceptor of the Year .......................................................... Sean Kelly, PharmD, BCPS
University of Maryland Medical Center

Faculty Preceptor of the Year ....................................................... Charmaine Rochester-Eyeguokan, PharmD, CDCES, BCACP
University of Maryland School of Pharmacy

Alumni of the Year

Evander Frank Kelly Honored Alumnus ........................................ Sadhu Khatri, PharmD ’00
Associate Director of Operations, FDA

B. Olive Cole Honorary Alumnus ..................................................... Kathryn Walker, PharmD
Clinical Specialist, Medstar Union Memorial

University of Maryland Baltimore,
Honorary Degree ................................................................. Calvin H. Knowlton, B.S.Pharm, MDiv, PhD ’93

Class Officers

President .......................................................................................... Caroline Elizabeth Russell
Vice President-Baltimore Campus .................................................. Megan Yvonne Fraker Adams
Vice President-Shady Grove Campus ............................................. Auma Ul Hasna
Secretary-Baltimore Campus ........................................................ Katelyn Danielle Callaghan
Secretary-Shady Grove Campus .................................................... Natalie Man Ching So
Historian .......................................................................................... Clayton P. Maung
Treasurer .......................................................................................... Michael Alan Kinney
USGA Representative ....................................................................... Jennifer Vuong

Doctor of Pharmacy Class of 2021 Awards and Prizes

Andrew G. DuMez Award for superior proficiency in pharmacy ........ Katelyn Danielle Callaghan

Terry Paul Cross Award in Pharmacy Practice for performance and promise to uphold the highest standards of the profession .......... Nadia Naa Ayikaiyeh Adjin-Tettey

Lambda Kappa Sigma, Epsilon Alumnae Chapter-Cole Award for proficiency in pharmacy administration .................................. Anna Rae Dzik

William Simon Memorial Prize for superior work in the field of medicinal chemistry, practical and analytical chemistry .................... Daniel Cerceloo

Wagner Pharmaceutical Jurisprudence Prize for meritorious academic achievement in pharmaceutical jurisprudence ............... Allison Emily Dunn

John F. Wannemetch Memorial Prize for exceptional performance and promise in the practice of community pharmacy .............. Jordan Lane Parke

Conrad L. Wich Prize for exceptional work in medicinal chemistry and pharmacognosy ......................................................... Farideh Sistani

L.S. Williams Practical Pharmacy Prize to the student having the highest general average in basic and applied pharmacuetics .......... Travis J. Sandman

Academic Excellence Award ............................................................ Anna Rubino

Universities at Shady Grove Academic and Community Excellence Award .......... Natalie Man Ching So

Maryland Pharmaceutical Society Award ........................................ Absiola Olufadeke Ilayomade

Maryland Society of Health-System Pharmacy Award ....................... Elysia Anne Burke

Maryland Pharmacists Association Award ........................................ Phuc Q. Tran

Maryland-ASCP Award .................................................................. Grace Eun Hyun Kim

Alfred Abramson Entrepreneurship Award ...................................... Jordan Nicole Fraker

U.S. Public Health Service Excellence in Public Health Pharmacy Award ................................................................. Allison Emily Dunn

Viatris Excellence in Pharmacy Practice Award .................................... Pari Majethia

Leadership Awards ............................................................................ Samery Duby
Bhavna Jois
Clara Kang
Clayton P. Maung
Laura Chinyere Nduka
Caroline Elizabeth Russell
Travis J. Sandman
Grace Suhanya Victor
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